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l\IAN ON THE l\IOON?-Not quite,
but this artist's sketch shows tha
X-15 rocket plane,'nearing comple
tion, which is' expected to carry ~

man over 100 miles - into space
faster than 3,600 mph.

craft designed to climb to an alti~

tude of over 100 miles at a speed-'-
of a mile-a-second (3,600 mph), is a.
forerunner to the manned sa,tellite.

"We haven't determined yet •••
on th'is spaceship," he said. "But I
would think that this program will
remain' as an, 'Air Force project
since manned flight ,has been its
tesponsibility," Mr. McElroy said,
in det,ailing the mission of ARPA.

The concept behind the new
,agency was out'lined Jan. 27 by
the Secretary in discussing anti

'missile missiles and other' space
systems in committee hearings
on CapitolHiIl. '
"Such projects," he said, "do not

fall clearly within the responsibili
ty of anyone of the military ser
vices.

"It is therefore entirely logical
that research and development
work on such, projects be placed
under centralized control and di
rection, without regard to normal
concepts of military roles and mis~,

sions" and assigned to' one of the
services only when' they :approach'
operational, capability." '
'An ,appropriation 'of $10~millibn

for ARPA was included 'in, the sup
plementaI"FY1958 money bill' for,
high priority Defense projects re
cently passed by Congress. '

Family Service Unit,
Slates Annual Event

, .
The seventh annual dinner meet-

ing of the Desert Area Family Ser
vice Agency will be held on Mon
day, March.10, at 6:30 p.m. in th,:,
Commissioned Officers Mess. Elec
tions of the 1958-59 board of di
rectors will be held.

Guest sIleaker for the evening
will be Dr. Edward Rudin, Director
of Community Mental Health Ser
vices for Riverside County: Dr. Ru
din will discuss some of the effeCts
of state and local mental health
programs on the individual citizen.

The Desert Area Family Service
Agency is supported by the com
munity through contributions to the
Indian Wells Valley United Fund.

Perso'ns interested in mental
health and, the continuance of the
agency are urged to attend. The
cost of the dinner wi,ll be $2.50~ The
program portion of the meeting'is
open to those 'who are unable'to at.
tend the dinner.

Dinner' reservations 'should 'he
made,not later than:MondaY"March
3, by calling Edith Karner; Ext.
71595, or' Louise Mitchell, 718
72552 after 5 p.m. '

He served with distinction dliring
World War II. In the Korean con
flict, Adm. Stroop commanded the
aircraft "carriers ' USS, PRINCE
TON and USS ESSEX.

He' found time to help in the pro
motion of numerous special pro...
grams, in addition to carrying 011
his many official tasks as Station
Commander. The annual cMarch of
Dimes campaign held while he was
Station Commander was consider-,
ed the most successful ever held on
the Station.

RAdin. Stro'op DOD A' F d'WiHTakeNew .. ... gency ··orme
Duty in March Fo<Research Projects .

.. , " • ' ' "',' ". \Vashmgton (AFPS)-Secretary Neil H. McElroy ha~

Rear Adm tr a I, Pa~1 D. formed a new Defense Department agency to direct ad..
Stroop, former Commander vanced research in the development of antimissile missile~

of the U. ~. Naval Ordnance and ~~e application of satellites and outer 'space projec~
Test StatIOn from Novem- to mIlItary purposes. '
ber, 1952, to August; 1953, In announcing organization of the The ban was lifted on the 200..
has been nominated by Pres- new office, to be called the Advanc- mile range for Army missiles ta
iderit Dwight D.Eisenh ed Research Projects Agency, Mr. permit development of the Persh-

b Ch' f 'f h B owef McElroy also revealed that: ing, a solid fuel rocket, as a sue_
to e Ie, 0 : t e ureau 0 • The Army no longer is to be cessor to the Redstone, which' has
Ordnance for a four-year limited to the use of guided missiles a range of some 175 mpes.
term.' with a 200-mile rang'e. The Army, however, will con-

,Adm. Stroop is expected to re- • He feels the Air Force should centrate on increasing field mo~
lieve 'Rear'~ Admiral Frederic S. operate manned spaee vehicles ex- bility and reducing the cost of
Withington in the BuOrd post some pected to be developed. artillery missiles in, improving
time in' March.' Adm. Withington Roy W. Johnson, Executive Vice- the performance of the Pershing,
is expected to be assigned toa Far President of General Electric Co., lUi-. McElroy said. '
East flag post. will become Director of ARPA The X-15, a roc~et boosted airel

The former NOTS Commander about" April 1. Prior to that date,
has already turned over his com- he will spend two or three days a
mill1d of, the U.S: Taiwan Patrol week on his new Washington as
Force to Rear Admiral Paul P: signment.
Blackburn, Jr., former chief of William IL Holaday retains his
staff and aide to Commander, Na- full responsibility as Director, of
val Air Force, Atlantic. Guided Missiles while Mr. John-

In August, 1953, after a relatively son' will take over in the anti
short tour of duty at NOTS, he re- missile missile, satellite, and oth
ceived orders to duty in Washing- 'er outer space fields.
ton, D.C., as Senior Naval :Membel' ARPA has been organized under
of the Weapons System Evaluat~on a broad directive intended to per
Group, which acts in an advisory mit assignment of other than space
capacity to the Secretary of De- projects. This was done the De
felise and the 'Joint Chiefs of Staff. fense Secretary explained, be,cause

Several weeks prior, to -his re- technology is moving ahead so rap
assignment, Stroop was selected idly in uncharted fields and so that
for promotion to Rear Admiral, be- "we will not miss out on some pq
ing eighth ona list of 27 officen tentially strong weapon devised by
named. He was graduated from the the services."
U.S. Naval Academy in 1926, aridl-----------------
has been 'a 'naval, aviator sinee
1.o~e.- .

,~. s. Naval Ordnance Test Station.. China lake, California

,-

China Lake Schools Present
Third Annual Science Fa'it

"QUEEN BEE" HOPEFULS-Four 'girls will vie for the title of""Queell
Bee" of the local SeaBee Reserve unit's 16th Birthday Ball to be hehl
next Friday; l\Iarch 7, at 8 p,m. in Burroughs High School cafetorium.
Shown with .Deirdre Fraser, SN, (in uniform) member of the local unit,
are queen candidates (I. to r.) Linda Darneal and Carmen Abboft Trona
High School: Dolores Burke and Peggy l\IilIig~n, Burroughs High'SChool.

China Lake Elementary students will Jam forces with
Burroughs High School students in presenting the third
-annual Science and Math Fair to be held on the Burroughs
High School campus tomorrow.

Displays and exhibits depicting Elementary exhibits are class
ideas' on the theme' "Progress work directed by the' teachers Oil
Through'Science and Math" will be such subjects as plants, fish, stars,
shown to ptuerits and,members of pJall~t~.,_,,\Veather,~ll.ct_climate-.Iun.

the community from 2 to 8:30 p.m. ior and senior high school exhibits
Exhibits from kindergarten through wil( be the work of individuals
sixth grade will be in the Bur- and small, informal groups of stu-
roughs cafetorium; junior and sen- dents., '
ior "high school exhibits will be in \Vill Demonstrate Scientific
the science and math wing of the ' Princlpies
high school. Book displays dealing All exhibits are expected to dem
with all phases of science and math onstrate a mathematical or scienti
~ill be on view in the high school fie principle in a. way that is 'clear
library. ly understandable to the' visitors.
" This year the displays will be ar- Displays may consist of demonstra
ranged according to 'school with tioris, experiments, working models
a color theme, rather than by sub- or charts, diagrams or collections
ject matter. An added feature to with scientific objectives.
this y~ar's fair will be the showing The China Lake Chapter of the
of Walt Disney films and other Research Society of America will
'filmstrips' that will be shown in furnish exhibits in several scienti
Room 14 at various times during fie fields fo; the occasion, and there
the day. will be a borax display by the Ani~

erican Potash and, Chemical Corp.
of Trona. ' •

Awards
Judging exhibits ana 'displays in

the fair will be handled by-the lo
cal chapter of RESA and members
of the community. "Certificates will
be awarded to the classes from kin
dergarte.n through sixth grade by
the office of.Kern County Superin
tendent of Schools.

Junior and ,senior' high school
students will receive cash awards
and honorable mention for the best
displays. High school students will
be awarded first; second and third
prizes 'in the, areas of chemistry,
physics and biology. The best of all
fields will receive an- additional
bonus. . '-

Vo le'Regisirars-Sel
To Register Voters

Vera K. Gibson, Kern County
clerk, deputized and instructed 17
new vote registrars in a swearing
in ceremony in the Community Cen
ter last week. A total of 28 persons
living in the various local 'commu
nities are now'qualified to register
voters.

Any U. S. citizen' 21 years of age
or over is eligible to vote here in
coming elections provided that he
or she has been a resident of the
State of California for one year, of

Free Films Slated Kern Count~ for 90 days, and ofthe
, local precinct for 54 days prior to

At Richmond School' the next election.' ,
_' ' Persons previously registered who
Tonight by-CAP failed to vot~ in the last priI~Hiry or

" , _ general electIOn must re-register to
As a public service, the be eligible to vote at this year's

China Lake Squadron 84 elections, an? all those who. hav,e
'USAF C' '1 A' P I '11' changed theIr place of reSidence_ - IVI If atro, WI since last voting also must re-reg-
present two film s which ister' in order to be assigned to
should be'of interest to local (Continued on Page 2)

residents tonight in the'Rich
mond School auditorium at
7,:30.

The first is "Sun, Sand and Sur
vival," a, twenty-two minute Air,
Fo'rce film dispelling some of, the
"old wives tales" of desert survival.
The film' analizes the physiological
effects of prolonged heat and thirst.
It emphasizes the importance., cf

To Be Broadcast " sweat control, and demonstrates
A radiI? broadcast sponsored by that sipping water is a waste of

RESA will be tape recorded during water since it does not restore wat
the fair and presented the same
evening at 5:30 on radio station er balance.
KRKS. The informal program will Also considered are the uses of

LCdr. S. Lee Travers, USN carry descriptions of the fair and survival equipment, the sending of
Arriving at NOTS to relieve Lt. interviews with the winners and distress messages, making shade,

l .. H. Benfell, Jr., 'Navy Exchange, members of the faculty responsible and the use of survival training
Officer, is LCdr. S. Lee Travers. for the fair. . methods. '
He reports from the USS CABIL- Refreshments will be served Due to: the fact that all young
DO where he has been the Supply throughout the afternoon and ev- men of today face military service,
Officer for the last two years., ening by members' of the high the second film, "Career for To-

,Formerly from Berl{eley, Calif., school Science Club. Proceeds from morrow" should be of particular in
LCdr. Travers h~s served t5 year,; the sale will be used to buy books, terestto boys over 18¥, and'their

. with:th,e Navy. 'He 'requested duty filmstrips and ,equipment' for the parents. It covers phases ,of' Air
at NQTS four'yearsago:and lool{s club. i ,Force' training 'and Civil Air" Patrol
forward I to' 'his' first ~experience: ill 'Regarding < science education in encampments.'

;, the Exchange 'program' 'here. the 'China ,Lake schools; Dr. Earl Parents 'of 'CAP cadets 'are urged
. • :He" 'and";his ,:wife,: 'Jollhne; 'and' Murray; superintendent"of schools, to 'attend f0J: ,an actual ,preview "of

, their' four;ddldren; 'Lee:'Jr;" 9; 'Di-' stated: the 'two-week :summer 'encamp-
anile' 8, Susan 5, and 'Stephen' 3, "Since' this .. school district 'is 10- ment theirsons and daughters can

, ha\'e been assigned temporar~' cated on a military base establish': participate in at Air Bases through-
quarters at 1l03-A Lauritsen. ' (Continued on :page 4) out the country.
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lack of visual and auditory percep
tion have not thus far 'met their
grade level 'standards."

Helen McCandlish would like
eventually to specialize in remedial
reading. She has taken courses on
the subject at Los Angeles State
College, Fresno State College, and
in Milwaukee. While she 'was teach
ing the first grade she became in~
terested in these .reading problems
and she decided she wanted to do
something about it.

Among" her other activities shc
has written and copyrighted a book
called "Fun With Numbers" which
was used in the' China Lake schools
for several years, as a work -bool{
for the first grade:

LEAVES TODAY-LCdr. James T. Waldron (right), Head of Special
Services Division in Command Administration turns over his duty to
Ens. A. l\I.Olsen until his permanent relief reports aboard. LCdr. \Vald4
ron retires today after '29 years of active duty with the Navy.

LCdre Waldron Retires Today
After 29 Years M~litary Duty
,Lieutenant Commander James T. lands' in' the Bering Sea, the only

,vValdron, Special Services, Officer place in the world wherefur-bear~
in Command Administration De- ing seal arei found. Waldron's group
partment, "retires today after 29 brought back Uncle Sam's share of
years active duty in the Navy, b the seal furs, he says, totaling
manage hi~ avocado ranch in Vista, $3,500,000 in value.
California. ' Waldron recalls the time in Paris "

This was LCdr. Waldron's' see- the day following the liberation of.
ond tour .of duty at China Lake, that city from the Nazis in 1944
having served as Housing Officer when he was accosted by the Fre~
at NOTS from September 1946 toi French Intelligence because theY
December 1947. , mistook him for a German Naval

A Navy man since April, 1929, officer. All's well that ends well
when he enlisted as an apprentice the oid adage says, but at the mo~
seaman,LCdr. Waldron exemplifies ment it wasn't so funny he will
the Navy's recruiting poster slogan assure you. '
"Join the Navy and see the world." ' 'The Waldrons have been married!
In the tacific ~:ea he s:r.ve~ on 23 years, and Jim has a 'great ap
Gu~m, m Hawall, the Phll.lppmes, preciation of his wife's ability' to
Chma, Korea. and Japan .Hls tours make a home wherever they have
of duty also mclude Alaska, Cana- been stationed. He and his wife
da, Mexico, Central America, Car!i- Louise have a son, James Thomas
bean Islands, Ireland, Scotland, Waldron Jr., now 21, who majo"red
England and France. in agriculture and animal husban-

One of the highlights which dry in, college, and calls' 4-H and
vValdron recalls of his varied career FFA projects his hobbies.
was the time he served as a mem- 'Both the Waldrons have been ac
per of the ground crew landing the tive in various organizations. Jiln'
German dirigible Graff Zeppelin on belongs to the Indian 'VeIls Valley ,
its. first roun.d-the-~orld flight. Lodge 69:1" Free and Accepted Ma..
ThiS was ,at Mmes Field, Los An- sons, Ridgecrest; National Sojourn
gele~ (currently called Internation- ers, Desert' Chapter 259, China
al AIrport), on August 26, 1929. Lake; Ancient Arabic Order of No-

Also! his assignment with the Re- bles of the Mystic Shrine, AI Mala
supply Expedition to Prib)off Is- ikah Temple, Los Angeles; Knights

Templar, St. Bernard Commanderyl
23, San Bernardino; Royal Arch
Mason, Hanksite, Chapter 147, Tro~
na; and the Desert Shrine ClUb,
Ridgecrest.

Louise is a member of the Order
of the Eastern Star, Desert HollY
Chapter, Ridgecrest, and has been
active in Red Cross work on the
Station. She has' also been a sponsor
of the local Navy 'Vives Club.

/(Continued from 'Page 1)

ed for the purpose- of scientific re
search, development and testing,
we have always emphasized science
instruction throughout the elemen
tary and high school curriculum
from the very beginning of the
school.
- Full Time Science Instructor
"We have had a full til]le special

ist in science instruction for grades
i seven and eight for a good many
Iyears. China Lake is one of the few"
'~SChOOI districts in the county that'
provides this specialized science in-

I
struction in the elementary SChOOl;','

"The result," he 'added, "is that
: we give very little instruction in
l general science in the high schoo.l.
I This allows us more time to give

\

specialized instruction in the life
,science field" chemistry, physics

"and physical science. A recent sur-
vey showed that of the graduating
seniors last year our, college group
showed an average ,of two years of
science for' each graduate,while in
the non-college group each studerlt

i averaged one' and a quarte'r years

I
of· science."

Wanda Shomate, coordinator-,
I,consultant ,of the China Lal{e

Ischools, is chairman of this year's
. Dick Braim;, Lt. (jg) DOIl" Gilbert; Lt. ,(jg) Dick DOII- event. She has. been assisted by,:
,don; Cdr: Steve, Brooke~: •Lt., (jg) :.BQ~ -Westly; Lt ,R;i~hard:jErbe, ,Carl,Barker, J Ohll
'(Jg) 'Ray'WoJdula; ,and Lt. (jg)" "Notsr' Cowan. Trent",RuthWestcott, qrant,;Pin-:
Cdr. Brookes was forme'dy attach~dto NAFfrom ney" ,Jo)ly Shefler',R()bin Finclier,

" , _ ',. ' Lloyd Brubaker, Jack -Donnan,
1946 to 1948. Squadron VA-Hi> was reformed In'Octo- M . W' t 'J h' V E' ," : V·, ' . ' ' , ' ane' es, 0 n an ssen, 1-
ber, 1957; after bemg deployed aboard the USS Hornet vian Koehler, Dorothy 'Jackson, in
while Capt. \V.W. Hollister, Station Commanding addition to Elaine Fulton and Rob-

, Officer, Wlll, the lIornet's skipper. ert Blaise, PTA representatives.

Veteran China Lake
Teacher Stresses. '

Remedial Reading
. Helen, McCandlish, a teacher with

12 years ,teaching experience in the
China Lake~ElementarySchools, is
a woman meeting a challenge by
helping ,Youngsters .with reading
problems. In -addition to her duties
as a kindergarten teacher at Rich
mond School she' also teaches a
remedial readi!!g class.

She teaches 10 youngsters during
the week in small groups and de
termines what, the problem is and
why the child is not reading 'well.
She says this is often due to poor
habits, no self confidence or start
ing to read too early before the
youngster is ready to settle down
and pay attention to reading, thus
making him feel like a failure.

In her classes she concentrates
on lots of drill, the phonetic ap
proach, and often' the kinestheti;::
method of tracing words: ]\![ostly
she feels it is necessary to let the
children talk and to learn what
their interests are., After this the
student is a:llowed to select' his
own reading material,

Mrs. McCandlish emphasizes that
"remedial reading classes are held
for children with good potential for
reading, but who, for some reason
such as absences from school, neg
ative attitudes towards reading;
emotional problems, or physical

lUIRAlUAR SQUADRON VA-145-Thy visiting Squad
ron 'set a new record on Charlie nange '~Vhe;l 13 of
its "14' iilembers quallfied for th~':Nilvy':/'E;' in' iOft

boinbini delivery maneuv~rs iast ~ve'ek. Shown in'
frontrou; (I. to'r.) are: Lt. (jg) ,Walt 'H:Ieffl;r: Lt.
(jg) 'Walt lUcCall; Lt. (jg) Gay H'elm;Lt. (jg) Gen(;
Wick; Lt. (jg) Ron RJpel:-Lt. George DeLong: and
.l,-t. lUauQ" Saubers. In back row (1. to r.) are:. Lt. (jg)

Desert Art League
WiH Conduct First
Workshop Session

Next Monday, March 3, the Des
ert Art League will 'condUct its
first workshop class in the Anchor
age fr0.m 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.'

Persons interested in develop
ing their artistic talent are invited
to attend the workshops. The Lea
gue will supply still life and live
models, in addition, to sketch paper
and charcoal. Persons interested in
other medias should provide their
own supplies.

Professional artist members' of
the League will be on hand to give
instructions to beginners.

Non-members who would like to
join the study group next Monday
may apply for membership at that
time.

,'1st'Science Student'
Reports LaQ Study

Thomas Ashburn, one of nine
seniors at Burroughs High School
doing scientific research under Na
val Ordnance Test ,Station scien
tists" has begun, work, on .the con-
struction of a telescope. '

Tom 1s meeting with Ralph Dietz
of the Aviation ,Ordnance 'Depart
ment after school to practice class-
room theory. ' -

John 'Donnan; chemistry instruc
tor at' Burroughs, working with
Station officials, arranged the pro-

. gram which is, giving the students
experience which will be applied to
their college work, their future jobs
and 'their general understanding of
the function of 'science in the world
today.,

Tom's first day in the' Lab, was
, spent in ,becoming acquainted with

Dietz and the project upon which

SAFE CYC TS-E
" he. is now working. The telescope

, LIS, lementary pupils receive instructions from Security
, Police Officer Bill Wade (1eft) and 'Lt. (jg) C. F. Wright prior to their which he will construct' will in no

way be of benefit to the Station or
bic~'cle safet)· test. Cyclists ,(1. to r.) are: Darlene Coslett, 12, Vieweg: the government, but will be of great
Richard Gilbert, 11, Richmond;' Ricky Ordahl, 10, Richmond: Lonnie benefit to Tom who is interested in
Lewis, 11, Vieweg: and Craig Cleveland, 10, Groves. 'Now in its third research in optics. During his first
week ,of the 'bic~'cle safety program" 180 children have successfully week he has begli"n grinding the
passed the skill tests and received licenses. Adults are still needed on glass for his telescope, has been as
Saturday mornings to assist in the testing program. Volunteers should It signed a technical book on the sub
call Lt. \Vright, Ext. 71329.. '0 " J ject and, with safety' glasses in
___________:----:- ' --.:...;...______ hand, has, ventured into one of the

I scientific 'workshops where guided

-Local' Forei.gn Exchange Stu:dent ~::i~~:d t~:e~~~~'IOap:~.rOckets ate

P
'Tomis the son of Edward Ash-rogram La'u'nches ,IFund ,Drelve burn, a physicist in Michelson Lab-

oratory. During his four years at

A goal of $1,800 has been set by the local American Burroughs, Tom ,has found interF I ests in many activities including
ie d Service Exchange Student committee to pay the re- the S~ence Club and the Tennis

<tuired 60 per cent of the, expense of sending one ,local Club, in which he is at present an

student abroad for the summer and for bringing 9 ne foi- active member.

, eign student to the Indian Wells Valley for one school year.
> The major expenses of this ex- to Jane \Vilson, 701 Essex Circle,

change student program are: travel, localcoinmittee chairman, or to the
chaperonage, orientation, all 0 w- 'office of the vice-principal at Bur
ance, and insurance. The balance roughs High School, Ii. \V. \Vest
of the students' total expenses for cotto
their eX~h~ng~ periods is paid by Lynda ,Elder, a j.unior'at Bur
the p.arbclp~tmg stud~nt ~nd the roughs High School, has been chos
American Field ServICe m N~w en as the 1958 foreiO'n exchange stu
York,' the sponsoring organization. dent to represent "'Burroughs at a

AFS Origin school in a' foreign country. The
, After World War II, the scholar- final decision depends on the selec
ship program.- was founded as a tion ot" a European family with a
laenns of carrying,on the American background comparable to Lynda's
Field Service tradition of world un- by the New York Office.
derstanding and service. The or
ganization is an outgrowth of an
ambulance corps formed by a group
of Americans living in Paris in 1914,
during World War I.

During its first year of operation,
1947-48, approximately 50 foreign
exchange students were brought to
America. This year, 1042 -foreign
students were brought to America
to study. However, this is a two
way exchange-foreign students are
shown our way of life and, in turn,
they show us theirs. After th~se
students complete their school year,
,they return to their homes and tell
of their U. S. experiences.

The portion of the exchange stu
dent program which allows Ameri
can students to travel abroad wa's
started in 1950. In this program,
American summer students are se
lected,from high schools which have
awarded an international scholar
ship to an American Field Service
foreign student. The applications
are then sent to New York for final
selection, and then sent abroad to
the committees for placement with
families in over 30 different coun
tries. Our teenagers spend July and
August living as members, of these
families, and thus get a chance to
become acquainted with the life and
people of another country. At the
same time, the host families and
their frien.ds and neighbors learn
about the United States.

Need Community Suppo'rt
Such a student exchange requires

'the support of the entire community
-:financial and spiritual-therefore,
the local American Field Service
~oll1mittee is spearheading ,a local
drive to raise the necessary funds.
,Members of the local American

Field Service committee sponsoring
the campaign consist of: Jane Wil':
son, chairman; June Nelson, treas
urer; Elizabeth Robinson,Hope
Carrithers, CiaI'e Hunter, Eleanol'
Lotee, and Leona Osborne.

Contributions should be directed

:BC;ok,,~f'the We'ek ." . - '-.'; .-
I'lease'Doil't Eat the Daisies~-by

!,', Je·an"Kerr.,' j,:':',:':~
',', ,'On~ Oi'Ule :comedy sens'ations of

,'"", the'~easo~:~Tliewife of a Broadway
critic gives us the lowdown on such
items -as life with four boys; diets,
Broadway shows, and operations.
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IIAnnex Vacanciesl
Metallurgist (Foundry), GS-9 to

11. Position is iri materials and pr,)'...
cess- branch, Product Engineering'
Division, Underwater Ordnance De...
partment.

Incumbent will be responsible for
the solution of material and process
problems related to casting and
foundry operations; will act as' aJ
consultant in materials and procesS
problems; as project engineer, will
engage in' process development
problems; will provide technica~

data and review design of ordn-;
ance components as castings, forg... ,
ings or extrusions; will establish;
and maintain technical supervision
in the light metals foundry; and
will conduct stress and metallurgi
cal analysis of ordnance 'compon
ents.

Interested persons should contact
Betty Butler, Extension 110, not
later than March 5, 1958: '

tion. It might be said that he grew'
up with naval aviation having beBli
in that field for ten years. Before
World War II, he served on the
USS WRIGHT, one of the first sea;.,
plane tenders. .

He was' one of the first officers
assigned to Military Sea Transpor
tation, Service, Pacific, where he
organized and headed the mainten
ance and repair shops.

During the invasion of Saipan.
Okinawa, arid other islands, he was
with. the Amphibious 'Force, and
previously was an engineering in
structor at Camp Bradford, 'Vir
ginia.

Prior to coming to NOTS Pasa
dena, he was on the Staff of Com·
mander, Naval· Force Far Ea[.~

where he was merchant adviser t)
the Republic of Korea.

His ribbons and medals inclu' '~.

the American Defense Ribbon, A: :
erican Area, Asiatic Pacific Ri,
bon, Philippine Liberation Ribbc "
Korean Defense Ribbon, Pre-Pea ~

Harbor Ribbon with one star, ChiI'. ...
Services, World \Var II Victor~'

Ribbon, and United Nations Service
Medal.

Now that he is to become a civil~

ian' he plans to make his home in
EI Cerrito, .California, with hiS!
wife, Margaret, and their daughte:,
Grace, age 10..

ORIENTATION-NR\'al Supply Reserve. Officers visit'ing here on \Ved
nesday, February 19, hear' a discussion of department projects by Doug... '
las J. \Vilcox, Hea.d of the Under'water Ordnance Department.

NOTSls Host
To Temple City Hi
Pure Science Club

League Champions

P7096, New Branch
In PW Division

NOTS TEAl\I-(left to rig.bt): Jam. Kindred, l\Iike Combs, \Va~'ne Groes
beck, Jerry Gold, Tom l\IcI{inne~', Ray Brooks, Paul \Varnshuis, Tom
Cloer, Lee Haynes, and John l\Iartin. Not shown are: Tom Paine, Don
Robinson, Paull\Ioore, Don Totten, manager Norrnan l\IcDonald.

II'!;;;;;;;'===~N;;;;;;;;;;;e=;;;w=s==fr=o=m=:;:.=P=-=as=a=·d=e=n~a~~1
Overseas Club Annual Chest X-Ray LCdr. Walters
Europ'ean Trip 'Due ~ext Tu~o'. Wedols Retiring,' :'.
List Still Ope.ri ne~to~~:s~~aYa~:lt ~~ld~:S~:~~ Leaves Today" 'IMarch 10 and 5, for annual X-ray

The reserVations list for the 'chest examinations. After' 25 years ',of active naval
NOT~ Ove~seas ~ub:S ~u.ropean Attached 'to each employee's service, LCdr. William T. "Muddy'l
vacatIOn thiS .sprmg IS fllllllg up 'check today is a special IBM card. Waters Jr. is retiring .Today is his
fast, according'to Leonard Semeyn, This card is to be filled in and tak': list day of active duty and his last
c~irman. Only--22 more res'erva~ en with you when reporting for day at NOTS'Pasadena where, since
tions are available, then the trip your chest X-ray. 'June 1955, he has served as Opera.,
list will be filled. tions Off'cer

. ,i . . Employee~ should report for their I.
The group s vacatIOn begills on X'ra .' I h b t' I d d A native of Atlanta'· Georgia heM" '" ," , - y In a p a e Ica or er accor .- " .
ay 28 ~hen t.hey depart Los fto'-n- ing to'last name: joined the Navy in 1932, becoming

geles, gOlllg via New York CIty,. one of the pioneers in naval avia-
and landing at Amsterdam, HoIland, X-Ray Schedule
on May 30. . Tuesda~', l\Iarcll 4

Part of the group will then par- A through G ~ __ 8a.m.-12Noon
ticipate in a tour of Southeln, H through M _ __ __.1-4:30 p.m.
Europe including HoIland, Belgium \V d d l\1a h
(3 days at Brussels for the World e nes a~,· rc 5
Fair), Germany,. Switzerland, Liech- N through T ..__ _.._ S'a.m.-12 n0011
tenstein, Italy, Monaco and France. U through Z _ 1-2 p.m.
Part of the group will, tour the MD personnel and '
Scandinavian countries including ONR (Green Street>. 2-3 p;m.
Holland, Germany, Denmark, Swe- Retaks and
den, and Norway. s.' .

Others plan to either' rent a car tragglers, ..3-4.30 p.m.

and tour "on their own," or plan -To obtain satisfactory X-ray pic
to visit relatives in Europe. tures, personnel are requested to

The whole group will rendezvous' wear cotton clothing rather, than
back in Amsterdam on June 25, to that of synthetic fabrics.
head for home,arriving back in
Los Angeles on the morning of
'June 27.

Only 21 days' of annual leave is
required for the 30-day vacation.
The uniquely low cost of the whOle
trip is possible principally because
of the chartered aircraft":"a' KLM
Super G Constellation-with th~
members sharing the pro-rated
cost.

Persons interested in obtaip.ing
literature on the Club and its acti
vities should contact Noya Semeyn,
Extension 35.

Seventeen members of the Pure
Science Club of Temple City High
School visited NOTS Pasadena last
Monday. Accompanying the stu
dents was their teacher, Darrell
Linthacum. '

Purpose of the Pure Science ClUb,
composed of students in grades 9
through 12, is to help students work
out individual research projects in
all fields· of pure science and to
sponsor a series of semi-public lec

The Pasadena Section of the De- tures,at'which they' have"speakers
sign and Engineering Branch, Chi- ;from surrounding ,.colleges and in-
na Lake, formerly Code P7032, has dustries.. .
been transferred to the Public Following an official "welcome
Works Division, Pasadena. aboard" by LCdr. W. H. Robinson

Code P7096 has been assigned to .Jr., Technical Officer, and E. J.
the new branch 'which is headed by, Jones Jr., Deputy for Administra
Dirk J. LeMair. tion, the young· scientists-to-be

Personnel of P7096, in addition to toured the hydrodynamic simulator,
LeMair, are: Joseph Kraemer, Nor- hydroballistics I abo rat 0 r y, the
man Mohrbacher, Leo Brennan shops, and saw a RAT display and

I (administrative assistant to P709) , movie.
FEB.2a James Dunlop, Willard Yoder, and Their'host was Gerald G. Mostel-

Gene Watts. ler of the hydrobaIIistics laboratory.

Matinee
. Sat. and Sun - 1 p.m.

Eventng
6 and 8 p.m. dally

MATINES
"STAR OF INDIA" (84 Min.)

,Cornel Wilde
No. syncipsis available. "

SHORTS, "Cops I;Tops" (7 Min.) ,
"Congo Bill" Ch~Pter No. 15 (Lct5t)

TODAY
"BROKEN LANCE" (96 Min.)

CinemaScope, Color
Spencer Tracy, Richard Widmark

(Western Drama). Cattle beron over-ex·
erts his wealth and power while three of his
sons awoit his downfall. Fourth son takes
the rap for him on prison term and seeks
vengeance on brothers.

SHORTS, "Gaston Go Home" (7 Min.)
"High Divers and Dolls" (10 Min.)

SATURDAY
"SUMMER LOVE" (86 Min.)

John Saxon, Molly Bee, Judy Meredith'
(Musical).· Teenage, tune-happy romantics

have a combo at a summer camp full of
gals. "'lots of light complications ensue- I

notch. Seven top tunes!
SHORTS, "Flying Squirrel" (7 Min.)

"Battle of the Flowers" (9 Min.)
, .

team entries for the Station Volley
baIl and Horseshoe Tournament.
Entries must be in the Special Serv
ices Office by 4 :30 p.m., March 3,
1958. All departments and units are
invited to enter teams in this tour
nament.

1958

\VALTZ ME AROUND AGAIN, JIl\Il\IY-Waltz contest winners Peggy
Richardson and Jim Bowen (front) hold their prizes consisting of a gold
ewning purse and 'gold pen' during' the Station's\Vashing1on-Linrioln
Birthday ball held last Friday in the Community Cenfer. Shown in back
row are Judges Jim Gates and Diok Hilleary of HoIl~'woodwith Jean
Cone (center) recreation direct-or.'

By Jeall COlle, Recreation Director

. The adult dance at the' Community Center last Friday
night was a good send-off for future Station dances. Plans
for the next one are,well under way. The date is March: 14.
The theme, of course, will be St. Patrick's Day and the 'Em-
erald Isle.' .

~..Z<l~.2)~ .
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Special intermission entertain
ment will be provided by the China
Lake Desert Dancers. They will
present exhibitions of three of the
most representative dances of Ire
land; the hornpipe, the reel and the
Irish jig. WaIly Webb and 'his or
chestra will be coming from. Holly
wood to play for dancing.

The band consists of five men and
a girl vocalist who are specialists
in good songs and danceable tunes.
Space will be the only problem for
the evening's full program of danc
ing and entertainment so you'd bet
ter plan to be at the Community
Center at 9 o'clock; sharp on the
14th. No admission will be charged.

China Lake Film Society
, March 5th' and 6th are the dates
for the next China Lake Film So
dety'showings. "Orpheus," a French
picture, made in 1949, will be' the
feature film. This picture won a
grand prize in the Venice FUm Fes
tival. Jean Marais enacts Cocteau's
modernized surrealistic version of
the ancient Greek legend of Or
pheus and Furidice. The show will
be at S p.m.: in the, Anchorage.

If you haven't already obtained
your membership, you may pur
'chase it at the-door' for $3.00 or by
telephoning Bob Boshan, 71749, or
Frank Shaffer, 74852. 'The 1958 se
ries has some excellent films that
will be featured in "the future in
'C Iud 'i n g ,"Mr. Hulot's Holiday,"
"Hamlet," "U g f t s u," "Caroline
Cherif" and "Annapurna."·' Each
'membership includes two free guest
admissions.

Death Valley ,
This is the height' of the 'season at

:Death Valley. According to the 'Na
'tional Park Service, the wildflowers
'are better than they have been: in SUN.~MON, MAR. 2.3'

seven years. Daylight Pass is sug- "LAFAYETTE ESCADRILLE" (93 Min.) N,OTS' B'eats FIOre Dep.to BTeam
'gested as the best area to see them. ,CinemaScope"

Tab Hunter, Etchika Choureau
• \Vhen you go to Death VaIley be (Air·Dramo). The first Air Corps. Wood

'sure and stop at'theranger station frames and baling wire; Americans joined To \lYlon Leag u'e Cha'mpOlonsh °1p ,
·or at Monument Headquarters. The this famed French Corps for thrills and found ,

'ranger or naturalist,on duty there them along.with tender romance of a cut. A final ~core of 63-55 against the Fire Department B Team last
'can give you the latest information French "bad" girl.
on-road conditions and will suggest SHORTS, "Ei Gaucho Goofy" (7 Min.) Thursday evening, February 20, won the championship title in the Pasa-
tours on a self-guiding basis if no "Its Tough life" (9 Min.) dena City League for the NOTS Basketball Team.

,one is available to' accoin,.pany your Both teams 'played an aggressive
TUES.·WED. MAR. 4.5

'group. ' "CHASE A CROOKED SHADOW" (a7 Min.) match. At the end of the third
Free illustrated talks are present- Richard Todd, Anne Baxter quarter,NOTS ,was ahead by only

· ed in the evenings by the Naturalist (Mystery). Spe>nish villa of rich American two points.. Then during the fourth
Staff of Death Valley National girl is "taken over" by her brother (who she quarter, NOTS stea~ed ahead to

· :r.ionument S e r vic e' at Furnace insists is dead,) A- fortune in diamonds is a 13-point lead' only to be beaten
'Creek. In~ Furnac/ii Creek Ranch, the goaL. And don't tell anyone the sur· ba,ck b.y, t,h,e Fire D.. epa,r, tm.."ent, team,'

" -. .....;:. prising ·c1ima~i .~-'~." . 11.. ~ .
Te~as. Spring Campg'rotirid, ',and ' " . to within 5 points

'""SHORTS,"M"goo's Moosehunt" (7 Min.) i • '", ;",' ~,'
'Stpve Pipe Wells. Chec}i at any of "Weekend Pirote" (10 Min.) ,~co.rerl'!qn t,h,~NOT~teaItl,Were;
,thfs,e places for current \time.s,,qafes ' .~ ,. ~ Name Points
· an\:l.:;:subjects.. Caravan ;,tJ.i>e~,tours. JHU~;;~~~OF"Hi.-:;'{';",,,::.. '-::,.,,:AR. 6·7 ,r~iri:.'p~in~';,;,.:.~.~:"':".~:~.~~.,..:~~:::.44:,
· ar~."",r;lt~<;l.~~.~~<;l., O,~I 1~?~u\<;lal<'i~!W' ! I·, ('Vr;cfMI~M'ufrty, ~~W:r~lt'l·l{;.n :§lyne q.ro?sbeck; .•,!:-:-...".~.,., ........"S,':

: ~~o~t~~~V!\i:1~i4~;ri~7rs.~~:?j .of,~~ i:6(W"1' '11"D'" j:-c;Mm),.. Co~cWe;:dd~lor'Iu ,;: "I ••i! i 'Joa:~·B:r.~~~~ '-:::::=::i::::;:::::=:;:::~::~~~:,
, "intrllllliira'r'vohij:balfliIid"'1,r"., es, rama ,'., rrtUlt'Iu ge-, set'-fo 'pass ]\iike .' . , ' ...

Horseshoes death sentence on kiiler is torn between duty I;Ta k ~~~bS d··..·..····-· ······· ·..··.. 22
ond passiveness when killer's clan threaten.s C In re .

Only three more days remain be- the entire town. little shooting. Lots of Tom :r.icKi!lney __ 3
fore the deadline for submitting dmma here. Paul \Varnshuis 2

Social Security pays retirement
benefits and survivor benefits to
qualified workers and thiO!ir fami
lies. Beginning July, 1957, Social
Security began paying disability
benefits. '

Vote 'Registration .•-
(Continued from Page 1)

their p,roper election board.
China Lake

The new vote registrars, and their
addresses, are: Tillie Mayberry,
110~A Independence; Orpha Dobbie,
215-B Byrnes; Edith McBride, 105-B
Entwistle; Pauline Green, 124-B
Hornet; Marguerite McBride, 60
Blandy, room 23; "Dorothea Lydon,
1106 Tenth Place; Gladys Twyman;
1105 Sullivan Road; Marion Brad
ley, 117-B Hornet; Blanche Adams,
60-A Rowe; Marjorie Bissell, 708-A
Lexington; and' Rose Merriam,
1501-B Smith Road.

\Vherry Housing
John Whealen, 348 Bonita St.;

Billie Rhyn, 104 Dorado St.; BelIe
Davis,326 Robalo St.; Moneta Ter
rebonne,409 Haloid Rd., Margare~

Russell, 212 Panamint St.; Ethel
Tanner, Box 528; Jessie Smith,231
Gold Canyon Dr.; and Mary Stark;
539 Inyokern Rd.

'Starting yesterday, it is planned
to have some of the China Lake
registrars in front of the Commis
sary from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, and
from 2 to 6 p.m. daily. Starting to
day, Edith McBride will be sta
tioned at the main entrance of
Michelson Laboratory on Wednes
day and Friday each week from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Additional volun
teers are needed to check registra::.
tions.

Persons interested in volunteer
ing their services may obtain fur~

ther information from Tillie May
berry, Ext. 74463, after 6 p.in.

/

(Third -of 'sixarticles based em 'information from theIl1terl1al'Reve111Jt,'
. '. ' Servic<e) , . '.

If you itemize deductions on page two of Form 1010, you can deducf
most state and local taxes. Federal taxes are never deductible except,
for certain ones paid in connection with a business or profession.

You CAN dedu~t:
• Personal property taxes
e State income taxes
CI Real estate taxes
• State or local sales taxes
• State gasoline taxes
• Auto license fees
CI State capitation or poll taxes'

'You CANNOT deduct:
• Any federal excise taxes paid on

your personal expenditures, such
as taxes on theater admissions,
furs, jewelry, cosmetics, transpor
tation, telephone, etc.

• Feder:l! social security taxes
• Hunting licenses
• Dog licenses
• Water taxes
o Auto inspection fees
• Taxes paid for another person

Cigarette taxes are deductible by
the consumer in only a few of the
48 states. Your local revenue office
can advise you on this regarding
your state.
, \Vhenever real estate is sold, the
deduction' for real estate taxes is
apportioned between the buyer and
the seIler according to the number
of days' in the real property tax
year that each held the property.

The tax is apportioned to the seIl
er up to but not including the date
of sale and to the buyer beginning
with the date of sale regardless of
the accrual or lien dates under local
law.' ,

If you are a temint-stockholder in
a cooperative housing or apartment
corporation you can deduct your
proportionate share of the real es
tate taxes paid by the cooperative.

In most cases, you are 'not· per
mitted to deduct taxes assessed for
pavements or other local improve
ments, including frontcfootbenefits,
which tend to increase the value of
your property. You cannot deduct ,Sign-up Time Slated

ocial_ Security_ taxes paid on the
wages of ~'our maid or other do- For Little L,eo,9 uers
mestic help.

Applications to play Little League
And you cannot deduct, Social Se- baseball this spring will be distrib"

curity taxes withheld from ,your uted through the schools next week.
wages, nor may you· deduct ·any AIl boys who will not attain the age
self-employment tax :you pay on
your earnings from' selfcemploy- of 13 years before August 1, 1953,
ment. and reside on the Station or in

\Vherry housing are eligible.
It is necessary that all boys in

terested complete an application
and return it to school by March 7
before attending, the tryouts.

Tryouts will be held March 15 for
the 11' and 12-year-old group, and
on March 22 for the 8, 9, and 10-
year-old group. .

Planning meetings-for. the coming
season are being held, on the sec:'
ond and fourth Monday -of each
month 'inthe Safety Office build
ing on Halsey, east of the traffic
circle, at 7:30 p.m.~ All interested
adults are invited.

February 28, 1958

ACS March Meeting'
The Mohave Desert Section of the

American Chemical Society will
hold its March dinner meeting next
Monday, March 3, in the Commis
sioned Officers Mess at 6:30 p.m.

Dr. Charles Hunt, vice-president
of Temescals Metallurgical Comp
any, Richmond, California, will dis
cuss "Ne\v Developments in High
Vacuum Techniques" after dinner.

Electron bombardment melting
. under high vacuum 'point the way
to cheaper titanium and ductile nio
bium, a'ccording to Dr. Hunt. This
novel purification technique was
worked out under his direction.

Reservations should be made by
noon today by calling Dr. RusseIl
Reed, Ext. 71748.

19
19
19
20
20.5
23
21
25.5
27·

·28
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How long would ~'our money,
last if you lost ~'our job tomor
row?
'If you had a wonderful oppor

tunity to go into a business ~'ou

like \'erymuch for an investment
of $15,000, could ~'ou do it?

If ~'our 'doctor told ~'ou that
"you needed a long rest, could ~'ou
afford it? . ,

These questions suggest some
of the reasons why you should
sa¥e regularI~'. Obyiously, ~'ou

can't save enough to buyout·
General Motors some day, but
an~' small amount of savings will
give ~'ou more opportunities and
more safet~·, whichever ~'ou"·ant.
,If you have been ,putting off

buying shares in ~'our local Credo,
it Union, wh~' not start the habit
by earmarking a regular portion
of your check )today and eyery
pa~'day for that special account.

Int-ram!Jral Bowling
Standings

American League
'Von Lost

MCGMTU No.2 28.1 16.5
Commissary :.:. 27 18
~u. 1 ~ ••••••_.~••_•• •Zb~

21
22
22
23.5
26
27
30
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UNITED STATES NAVAL ORD~ANCE TEST STATION
CAPTAIN W. W. HOLLISTER, UNiTED -STATES NAVY '

Commantler

\

'By DR. EARL MURRAY, Supe~intendent of China Lake Schools

e

TENNIS CIIAlUPS-\Vinners of the double,S match in the Station tennis
championship tournament held last Saturday are Jim Smith (left) and
Don Beresford. Losing team was Howard \Vilcox and Don,lUoore., Beres
ford also wall;;:cd off with the trophy for the singles championship match
oyer Gerry \Vhitnack.
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The Rocketeer, an authorized Navy publication Is printed weekly by Hubbard Printing, Ridge
crest, Calif., with appropriated funds and In compliance with NAVEXOS P-35, Re,Y. November
1945. The Rocketeer receives Armed Forces Press Service material. All photographs are
official U.S. Navy photos, unless otherWise speciHed. Deadlines: News stories, Tuesday,
4.30 p.m.; photographs, T~esday, 11.30 a.m.

UCLA Extension
Offers Course in
Child Development

An education extension course on
child growth and development ,has
been 'scheduled 'under ·the· UCLA
ExtensIon Program at China Lake
which shOuld be of interest to pres
ent and prospective teachers. The
nine-week course is scheduled 'to
start next Friday, .March 7. - .

Edu;ationXLIII, Growth and De
velopment of the Child, involves

PHILLYS WA1R the study' or physiCal, mental; e'm'o-
Ass't. Editor (Actg.l tionaJC and social'devel-opment dur-

, , ' .. " "., , " . " __ '. ing ~hildh(;od,a~d. aftol.escence ,"vith
1-Iova 'Semeyn, ~Annex. Correspondent.. (Focithill" phone ,Ext., 35).·.·Arr· by .lItustration ,Group" implications for education.-PartiCll
!echni~l Informati,on Department. ~ Photography by Rocketeer Photo .Staff;::B'1b Fortin~erry, llar atttenno~ js: given to the' prob
PHAN, .Randy L, LyJes,..PH3.,. PbOf~9'.aphers for the Pajadena colon: ns .a!e-::Sn~"',Monsen, A. E. lems. of mental hygiene' during the

Ilock, and D. Sanchez. '. j -: , • , criticil.!. growth, periods: ·.This. is- a
,-, " , :Off~e Building 35; Top Deck ~ Telephon~ 71354,720a2, 7i659.'; < required",'course: for' the General

Elementary School Credential.' ,
. The 45-hour 'course, 'will 'be,' in
~tructedby Grant C. Pinney, in
room'41 of. Burroughs High School
'on Fridays from 7 to 9 p.m., and

,'Saturdays from 9' a.m. to 12 noon.

I
A fee of$30 wi.I1 be re~1Jired for t~e
3-'twit 'co.urse at the time of regls-

, tration. ' '
I Registration wili be cohdueted in
, room 41'from 6:30 to 7 p.m. imme
! diately preceding the first class
Imeeting on March 7.1- .'
I
Group Insurance
Premiums Now Due
I
,· China Lake Group Health Insur
ance premiums are due the first of

; each month, payable from the 25th
of the previous month through the
10th of the current month.

I AIl members are' reminded that
there is no grace period and poli
Icies may be ~anceled for nonpaJ
,ment of premIUms.

Payments in advance,through the
month of July are being accepted.

GMU25 No. 2 ~ ~ : 24
N AF No.2 23
Shorty's Baggers 23
Electrons ' : 21.5

The push-button is becoming one of the biggest factors' in our lives. Marine Barracks 19
There are machines th~t peel potato~s, machines that pilot airplanes, INAF No.4 18

machines that translate one language ,into another. There is every indi-I S~pplY :..- 15
cation that technology will find machines' for performing many other High ScorNe

T
• t~r. W

I
·
Le
HasZ-231.

h
. . , a IOna ague

cores. _. . .
, MediCS 26

, It's not hard, thus, to forget-that certain things just can't be accom- VX-5 .: 26
plished by pushing a button. Chief of Naval Operations, ,Adm. Arleigh A. GMU No. 61 26
Burke, had this to say recently in a speech: GMU No. 25 25
". N AF No.3 24.5
... our system functIOns only when we all work at it. There.is no Stu's Burners :.22

other way for free men. Ours is not an automatic or authoritarian sys- NAF No.5 21
tern based on' a mastermind concept. There is no push~button/freedom. NAF No.1 ..~ : : 19.5
Neither are there push-button solutions to complex national problems." Bowling Green : 18

There's no panic button to push when it 'c~~e~ ~to ~aintainino- ourIMCGMTU No. 1, _ :17·
. . "'" High -Score: Hio-gins-236., .

natIOnal and personal freedoms. And the man who looks for the push-. '" ,
button blinds himself to the fact that for some tasks, there's just no easy I'

·way. (AFPS) , . Your Credit Un.ion

Ft. Carson, Coio.-Anyone here who uses the term "cotton .pickers"
around Co. D. 60th Inf., better .be careful. He's liable to get trampled in
the rush.

Nicknamed the "Delta Cotton ,Pickers,'~ the company boasts no less
·than 17 former cotton pickers from the La Mesa, Texas, area among its
basic trainees. ,

Asked if the term was used as loosely or as humorously in the land
of cotton, one of the trainees answered, "The first time I heard it used
like that was duririg my first day at Ft. Carson \vhen a sergeant looked
at me and yelled 'Get your cotton picking hands out of your pockets.'

"I wondered how he knew.about me so soon." (~FPS)

,Certain economists are .advancing arguments to show
,that, money should be collected nat.ionally and distributed and otlier functions of government.

I could cite other illustrations, such
~to the states for education. More of these arguments follow: as New York with its concentration
, Under our economic system, some feum products in other states. of money and banking, :r.Iichigan
~stutes are able to put the burden of Let. us take Florida as another with its domination of automobile

". m uch~of' their, taxes on .. the .people examJ?le:. The state revenue systerrr production and California with tour-
:of ~btl1er"Iit.ate~.Letui use. ari'ex-: of Florida is: designed to :<:?I1~ct ists and oil. . '.
,ampl~to iIliIsiratethispoil1t(Tcxa~ sUbstanqal amounts from. totirists : The so:calIed,~;'\'ealthy sfates'not
. dct-iYe.$§n¥)niIIio:D~of: doiIfirs~-an: ;'ih'o~.,:~sil:·~tpat'state:''-~Peth:ips'' :as b~ly:"have"large resources withirt
nU~HY~frQ~:~e~~tanc¢,ta,xre~l~:X!cdlll~ch:as:30%'qf We 'stat~>re\'Emue their<borders from which they Jean

:on;P~J::0leum: }F~e v~~mc~tax- prqy!ded ,for', ~~~ , p~blic: schOols of support· their '.' public: schools, 'but: !!OUl\IER:<::HIEF QQl\Jl\llSsARYl\1AN'J - i\'ati"bt1\I~rtiii:' (centet-) ,"'meat I,;

.es ~<;nstitVl~a' ;m, ",' ~tlal ,~~r~j.o?, rJorld~ .!~ dClin:etl: ~ro~ tax.e~ a?",t~ey alsocaIlPutpartof·the:incl"c~ttcr inthc' 'COmniissa~y'Store, receiH;~20-~~ea:r pi'tL and }'~~~tiir~ate':fi)~.-:
of the state revenUe used to fll'lance tuaI1yleYle.d on'non-te~aaents.: .c· .. '. denc~ of ,their taxes on the"people' .' " '. ,_ '.. ." ".'1 ''''f,c'L'd. ~r'>J''':T''''

.the public schools of ' the state, but I have used two Southern,'states of other states. These taxes have government service from Capt'. C.'h. Plulhps, Director of,Supply. Lt. (Jg),
these severance taxes for the most to 'illustrate how people in one state the same effect as federal taxes be- R. D. Iiestnbawn (left), Officer-in-Charge of Commissar~'Store, witness
part are not paid by,the people of in effect levy taxes on the people of cause they are collected in ·part ed ceremo~'. l\Iartin served as Chief Commissar~'nlan at NOTS from
Texas, but 'by the users of petro- other states to support their schools from people outside the state. April 19t9 to February 1953 before retiring from military service.


